
April Newsletter

Minto Dance Academy would like to thank each of you for your continued support and 

taking the time to complete the weekly screening and ensuring that your family follows 

our Covid-19 protocols.  Thank you for being so flexible and switching seamlessly from 

in-person to online dance. 

NO CLASSES APRIL 12 – 17

As this is the school “Spring Break”, we have decided to give our dancers a break too.  

There will be no Zoom classes this week.  Zoom classes will resume on Monday April 

19th.

Watch your email for the links to your Zoom class(es).

YEAR END PERFORMANCE

We are keeping our fingers crossed that we’ll be able to get into the studio in May to 

work on our year end video performance. 

In preparation, of the year end performance there will be a recital fee of $10.00 per 

dancer, per routine.  This helps to cover the cost of the facility rental, videographer, 

stage props & lighting as well as ensuring that all items are sanitized before and after 

use.  Fees will be due closer to filming.

There will be a video available to purchase as we are un able to have a live 

performance.  Be sure to order your DVD so you can watch your dancer and see how all 

of our dancers have been working so hard this year.  Each DVD is $20.00  This years 

performance is called “Clue: A Mystery at Minto Dance Academy”.

Watch your email for additional information as it pertains to the year end performance.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Did you know that Minto Dance Academy is on Facebook and Instagram.  If not already 

following us please be sure to do so. This is a quick way to see what is going on and 

other dance related material.

LOOKING AHEAD

Classes for this year will wrap up the week of May 24 – 29.  The 2021/2022 season will 

begin in September.  Keep an eye open for information about registration. Our annual 

general meeting will be held over the summer.  If you are interested in learning more 

about the studio,  please attend the AGM and consider joining the executive team. 

Our executive team is here if you have any questions or concerns.  You can reach us via 

email at mintodanceacademy@gmail.com

Thank you,
Minto Dance Academy Executive
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